A dispersive transmission line resonator can work in conjunction with a resistor, inductor and capacitor (RLC) circuit that can be configured to design a negative group delay (NGD) network. Furthermore, an NGD can be used as a non-Foster circuit (NFC), which can be implemented to enhance the bandwidth of some radio frequency (RF) modules. This paper discusses a dispersive short-circuit transmission line resonator as a NGD network that is used to design a passive negative shunt inductance circuit by controlling the dispersive medium of the transmission line resonator. The advantages of designing an inductance circuit this way are overcoming the power consumption problem of conventional NFCs and reducing the loss parameter caused by passive NFCs that was designed using RLC resonators.
Introduction
Non-Foster circuits (NFC) are circuits that relate to the negative impedance of negative lump elements, such as negative series capacitors or negative shunt inductors that can absorb a reactance of conventional lump elements [1] . By using the negative impedance of NFCs, one can be free from the gain-bandwidth limitation that results from the Bode-Fano criterion [2] . To elucidate, when a negative impedance is applied, one can archive broadband without sacrificing other properties of a circuit, such as gain parameter, size, or efficiency.
Numerous studies have proven the merits of using a NFC as a wideband matching technique for RF modules and systems. Kaneko and Horii [3] used the negative impedance of a conventional NFC as a negative inductor to make a broadband electrically small antenna that can work from 153-543 MHz, Qi Tang [4] applied an NFC to enhance the bandwidth (BW) of a high-frequency helical antenna; the application resulted in a 15 dB improvement in the received signal power level. All of the aforementioned studies used Linvill's negative impedance converters [5] as their NFCs. Doing so increased power consumption of their circuits and resulted in instability because Linvill's negative impedance converters required a pair of transistors and a loop between the transistors to invert a load impedance of positive lump elements.
Previous research [6] has mentioned the relationship between phase and group delays of −5 pF. The relationship is applied to design passive NFC that does not have pure phase (phase of ideal negative lump element) and results in more loss than an ideal −5 pF capacitor because of the parasitic resonance and high passive resistor inside the circuit. this has been explained in detail by Zhang [7] and a stepped-impedance distributed amplifier was used to make a high quality (Q) series negative capacitor. This paper considers another type of negative lump element, shown in Fig. 1 that is a −2.2 nH negative shunt inductor. An evaluation of the negative shunt inductor demonstrated a difference between the shunt type and series type of each negative element in regards to phase and reactance.
In Fig. 1 , both the phase and the reactance of the negative shunt inductor can absorb and match their opposite signs; Therefore, the transmission phase and the total reactance are zero. Hence, the phase and the reactance X L of the passive NFC design should be same as negative inductance. The relationship between a lossless negative shunt element's reactance and transmission phase was found by Mirzaei [8] . However, because of loss in resistance of a passive NFC so the phase and group delay of NFC should be expressed as follows:
where ' 21 is the transmission phase of the NFC. X NF and R NF are the reactance and resistance of the NFC, respectively. Z 0 , D and ω are the characteristic impedance, group delay and angular frequency of the NFC, respectively. However, because the external resistance inside the passive NFC, the phase of passive NFC is not same as an ideal case of a shunt negative inductor and the loss parameter of a passive NFC is also higher than its ideal case of that type. (1) also indicated that the negative group delay (NGD) is interpolated from the phase of passive NFC. Therefore, the NGD of passive NFC is not as sink as the group delay of a negative group delay network that was presented by Chaudhary [9] . Building on our previous study [6] , a new passive NFC structure is proposed as shown in Fig. 2 (b). Two R s L s C s branches (shown in Fig. 2 (a)) are transformed into two transmission line resonators with the 110 Ω external resistor at each branch as a dispersive medium to make a −2.2 nH negative shunt inductor, while the transmission line (length L = 2 mm) just play as a connector pab and it does not have any relation with turning capacitor C between two R s L s C s branches. By using such a structure, the parasitic resonance and loss parameter of the circuit are reduced, unlike when using a passive NFC designed using an RLC resonator as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Moreover, The passive NFC also dose not consume power in the way that a conventional NFC does. The main characteristic shared by a passive NFC and an NGD network has been mentioned in a previous study [6] . In this section, the relationship between a dispersive transmission line resonator and an RLC resonator, which is used to design an NGD unit cell or a passive NFCs is evaluated. In 1990, transmission line modeling was introduced by Matthew Sadiku [10] ; each type of transmission line (open-circuit or short-circuit) with a different wavelength can be modeled by an RLC circuit. Consequently, the transmission lines can resonate at any frequency that is the same as resonant frequency of an RLC resonator. In case of the schematic as in Fig. 2(b) , the short-circuit half-wavelength transmission line (l ¼ =2) can be derived from the equations below. l ¼
where α and β are the attenuation constant and phase constant, respectively. l and Á! are the length of the transmission line and differencial of angular frequency. ! 0 , v p and k are the resonant angular frequency, phase velocity and wavenumber, respectively. R, L and C are the characteristic resistance, inductance and capacitane of transmission line, respectively. However, because the attenuation of the transmission line is small and it cannot create a dispersive medium that is same as the dispersive medium of the RLC resonator to make a negative impedance of passive NGD so an external resistor is needed at a pair of short-circuit transmission line resonators to control the dispersive medium, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The size of each short-circuit transmission line resonator is 47:72 mm Â 0:5 mm; the corresponding resonant frequency is 3.5 GHz and the characteristic impedance is 96.3 Ω. The 110 Ω external resistance is used to control the dispersive medium. Consequently, when the BW of the passive NFC narrows by reducing the value of the external resistance, it will become a negative group delay network. This phenomenon was considered by Girdhari Chaudhary [11] in regards to use a coupling gap to enhance the BW of the NGD network. Because the circuit topology is a reciprocal and symmetric network, the non-Foster admittance (Y NF ) and non-Foster impedance (Z NF ) are easily calculated using the following relationship between the scattering parameter (S 21 ) and the [ABCD] matrix of admittance:
In equation (3), the unloaded quality factor (Q-factor) of this study's design is revealed. When ideal negative shunt inductor is used, the loss parameter still occur due to a mismatch with with the load impedance. However, its unloaded Q-factor is high due to the ratio of reactance to low resistance. In theory, the resistance of the ideal negative lump elements is approximately zero. Hence, to account for the unloaded Q-factor of this study's design, the passive NFC impedance should be extracted to the reactance and resistance to calculate the reactance and resistance ratio ðQ ¼ j X NF R NF jÞ.
Simulation and measurement
As shown in Fig. 3 is the simulation of electromagnetic (EM) model on the Taconic TLC-32-C1 substrate which the dielectric and the thickness are 3.2 and 0.79 mm, respectively. Consequently, the size of circuit is 96:3 mm Â 11 mm Â 0:79 mm that correspond to 43.25 mm in length at each short-circuit transmission line resonator, as shown in Fig. 4 . This was because the connector pin of each port was 5 mm in length, and the loss from the unnecessary microstrip line needed to be reduced. Hence, the copper trace of each connecting pin was 0.65 mm, and the distance from the edge of the copper trace to the edge of the circuit was 4.5 mm.
The circuit's phase and loss simulation results are shown in Fig. 5 . At the center frequency, the phase error of the design when it was compared to the ideal case of −2.2 nH (Fig. 1 ) was 1.6°and 0.7 dB more loss than in the ideal case.
The measurement results are shown in Fig. 6 and were compared to the simulation results in Fig. 5 ; the phase errors and the loss parameter of the comparison are ranged from 0.8°-3.9°and 0.007-1.1 dB, respectively. For further evaluation, the negative group delay measurement result of passive NFC using transmission line is shown in Fig. 7 . The NGD (Shown in Fig. 7) is also prove that our design is same as the negative impedance of the shunt −2.2 nH inductance circuit although the scale of Fig. 6 is large and the phase increasing trend can not be easily seen. However, the markers value (shown in Fig. 6 ) indicated that the phase trend of this passive NFC increases.
As can be seen in the measurement results, the loss parameter of the design was reduced by 1.7 dB, unlike the series −5 pF passive NFC design that used an RLC resonator [6] . The S 21 could be extracted from the phase and the loss parameter using the expression below. 
where jS 21 j ¼ 10 ðdBðS 21 Þ=20Þ is the magnitude of S 21 , which can be calculated using the circuit loss. By substituting the S 21 from Equation (4) into Equation (3), the non-Foster impedance of Z NF and its unloaded Q-factor of the negative shunt inductance circuit can be found in Table I . Table I was used to discover the relationship between the loss parameter and the unloaded Q-factor of the negative shunt inductor designed using short-circuit transmission line resonator. When the loss parameter of circuit was low at 2.1 GHz and 2.9 GHz, the circuit resistance was small. Hence, the unloaded Q-factor is improved. Although the unloaded Q-factor of this design was far better than the Q-factor of passive NFC using RLC resonator, it could not compare to the unloaded Q-factor of the ideal negative lump element as its unloaded Q-factor was always 
Conclusion
This paper discussed the average unloaded Q-factor passive NFC as a −2.2 nH negative shunt inductor. It was found that using a dispersive transmission line resonator can improve the loss parameter and Q-factor of a circuit without employing any active components. In the future, at least one active component is used for this design to check the reliability of the circuit and to compare it to ideal negative lump elements. Using an active component with this paper's low-loss design may result in a new high-gain non-Foster circuit structure.
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